Volume 10, #1 – September 10, 1985
Welcome from President Jim Eardley
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Echoes from the Tomb” - comments by Tom B. Stone
ASTM-Student Government – welcome plus various notices on advantages of TMCC ID
Ad for summer workshop at Monterey Bay – photos by Virginia Rivers
Request to fill out emergency information card
Two articles from the American Lung Association
Report on updates to the cafeteria
Request for submissions to the “Truckee” and the “Meadow”
“Poetry and Pauses”
Results from Echo’s spring survey
Community Services – upcoming events
Communication – list of services for students
“Coors Classic Comes to Reno” by Bev Tucker with photos – mentions Greg LeMond
Reminder of parking regulations
News Notes: briefs on national and international issues
Review by Foxman on “Much Ado About Nothin’”
Report on renovating of TMCC Bookstore

Volume 10, #2 – September 24, 1985
Article on proposed project to have monument to Basque sheepherder on UNR campus
“Man Who Owns Midnight” – commentary by Moe Mulvana
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
ASTM-Student Government: ads for use of TMCC ID, photo of ASTM President and some Senators
Community Services – upcoming events
Review by Amy Sugar of the Nevada Museum of Art’s “Taos Ten” exhibition”
“Poetry and Pauses”
News Notes: Briefs on national issues
Communication – list of workshops and services for students
Photo essay by Bev Tucker on campus renovations that took place during the summer

Volume 10, #3 – October 8, 1985
Article on Kelsie Harder’s work being exhibited at the Nevada Gallery
Request to return cafeteria trays to cafeteria
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Man Who Owns Midnight” – commentary by Moe Mulvana
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
Community Services – upcoming events
Information on Financial Aid Office
Photo essay on “hands”
“Injured Workers Unite!” by Moe Mulvana addressing issues with Nevada State Industrial Insurance System
ASTM-Student Government: ad for use of TMCC ID, invitation to ASTM meetings
Photo essay by Bob Shields on traction engines

**Volume 10, #4 – October 23, 1985**
Report on accreditation visit to TMCC by the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
Report on conference at DRI which generated hungry folks at TMCC’s cafeteria
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Commentary by Bev Tucker on terrorism
Community Services – upcoming events
ASTM-Student Government: ad for use of TMCC ID, invitation to join men’s intramural volleyball team, list of STM meeting times and location
Reprint of Stanley W. Paher’s article “The Long Years of Youth”
Ads for various services and workshops
“Poetry and Pauses”
Ad on where to get help for alcoholism

**Volume 10, #5 – November 19, 1985**
Story on historic snowfall on November 10
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Downtown Once More” by Moe Mulvana with comments on graffiti and littering
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
ASTM Student Government: ad for use of TMCC ID, invitation to ASTM meetings
Article on meeting at TMCC of the International Televisions Association
Report on Pat Miltenberger being named Woman of the Year by Reno Business and Professional Women’s Organization
Article on donations to TMCC’s Industrial Technical Division
Article on the WWII battle at Tarawa – article and illustration by Casey Titus
Ad for the Fleischmann Planetarium and viewing Halley’s Comet
Community Services – upcoming events
Photos of John Clevenger and Phyllis Henderson in Halloween costumes
Communication: list of services for students
Review by Foxman of the film “The Coca-cola Kid”
“Poetry and Pauses”

**Volume 10, #7 (no issue #6?) – December 10, 1985**
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Editorial by Bev Tucker on needs of student publications at TMCC
“The Man Who Owns Midnight” – commentary by Moe Mulvana
Automotive Technology Department received $10,000 Buick
Reprint from Carpenters Magazine “The Legend of the Carpenter of Loretto”

**Volume 10, #7 (supplement) – December 10, 1985**
Article on history and future of public transportation in Reno area
Liaison program with Washoe and Hug High Schools implemented by Debbie Kennedy
ASTM- Student Government: ad for use of TMCC ID, invitation to ASTM meetings
Community Services – upcoming events
Photo by Bev Tucker of Barbie Barber, Anne Louise Pacheco and Kent Duffy
“Poetry and Pauses”
Story and photo by Casey Titus about heavy metalist Ronnie James Dio

**Volume 10, #8 – January 15, 1986**
Accreditation report received from the Northwest Association of School and Colleges
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments from Tom B. Stone
Article on TMCC’s offering a telecourse taught by John Chism
Report on fall enrollment figures
Article by Don Tucker on snowboarding
Report on the Ely Futurity and its chariot racing event
Communication – list of workshops and services for students
Article on the Student Conservation Association and its need for volunteers
Community Services – upcoming events
ASTM-Student Government: ad for use of TMCC ID, proposed changes to ASTM bylaws

**Volume 10 #9 – February 12, 1986**
Article with photo by Bev Tucker on reception for TMCC presidential candidates
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker on emergency plans especially regarding bomb threats
Letter to the Editor from Bob Fulkerson on proposed waste site at Yucca Mountain
Request to file TMCC emergency information card
“An Apple a Day” – dangers of falling while skiing
“Poetry and Pauses”
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
Ad for jazz entertainers Boden and Zanetto who will perform at TMCC

**Volume 10, #10 – February 26, 1986**
Photo of NV community college presidents with Governor Richard Bryan in honor of Nevada Community College Month
Notice of changes in Citifare bus schedule
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker regarding flooding
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – reprint of poem “Mornin’ on the Desert”
“Reflections upon the Trestleboard” from Chauncey Oakley
Poem “Columbus” by Joaquin Miller as a tribute to space shuttle Challenger
Photos by Bev Tucker of flooding (illustration by Lee Marriott)
“Culture in Nevada!” – a listing of various events around the state
Article by Susan Beasley about the Injured Workers of Nevada and their fight against
alleged improper handling of fund by State Industrial Insurance System
Community Services – upcoming events
Article on Tina Turner’s support of the American College Talent Showcase in New Mexico
Ad for jazz entertainers Boden and Zanetto

Volume 10, #11 – March 14, 1986
First in a series of articles on the choosing of a new President for TMCC
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker on attending the Reno Aces hockey game
“Echoes from the Tomb” - comments by Tom B. Stone
Ads for various workshops
Articles reflecting on the Irish
“Poetry and Pauses”
ASTM-Student Government: list of officers, ad for jazz show, ad for using TMCC ID
Communication: list of workshops and services for students
Community Services – upcoming events
Announcement of Second Annual Multicultural Day

Volume 10, #12 – April 2, 1986
Article by Bev Tucker on choosing new TMCC President, John Gwaltney
Article on convention being held in Reno for the Young Audiences of Northern Nevada
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker on quality control of the Echo
Article by Jim Claybrook urging students to contact their Congressmen regarding budget cuts
Article and interview by Bev Tucker with current President Jim Eardley
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
“Poetry and Pauses”
ASTM-Student Government: ads for ASTM meetings, jazz show, use of TMCC ID
Communication: list of workshops and services for students
Community Services: upcoming events
Article “The Donner Party Slept Here” by Alice Coons – reflections on a class with field trip
Article by Maureen Stout on putting together Reno’s Best Rock album
Volume 10, #13 – April 23, 1986
Article by Sue Hoover on the creation and collection of decoys
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker on international terrorism
Letter to the Editor by Susan Beasley on donations that support the school system
“Cartoon Commentary” by Marriott
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
Report by Susan Beasley on recently held forum “Understanding Your Rights as a Consumer”
“Poetry and Pauses”
Supplement to the Echo reporting on combined event: Student Art Show and Multicultural Festival
Student publication awards issued by Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Association
Article from Washoe Association for Retarded Children on fetal alcohol syndrome
Communication: list of workshops and services for students
Two articles and a poem on the popularity of RVs

Volume 10, #14 – May 7 1986
Article by Bev Tucker on Peter Toth’s creating a monument to the Indians of Nevada
Article on donation of couple to pay electric bill to keep Reno arch lit
Reflections from Bev Tucker on her time as Editor of the Echo
Cartoon Commentary by Marriott
“Echoes from the Tomb” – by Tom B. Stone presenting article by Chauncey Oakley congratulating class of 1986
Article on upcoming performance by the Sierra Repertory Dance Theatre
Article and photos by Bev Tucker on practicing at TMCC for Miss Nevada competition
Article announcing TMCC winners in culinary competitions – Portland, OR, San Francisco, CA
Report by Susan Beasley on conflict at UNR and their use of laboratory animals in research
Community Services: upcoming events
Ad for the third annual Bert Munson golf tournament
Article on the new graphics program and grant money that helped provide furnishings
Communication: list of workshops and services for students
Article by Susan Gale on the new computer program “Discover” in TMCC’s drop-in center
Photo of new TMCC President John Gwaltney visiting campus
ASTM-Student Government: ad for using TMCC ID card and report on jazz concert
“Poetry and Pauses”
Ad for book buy-backs in the bookstore